
The following f*xtracts are from a
very Interesting letter received by Mr.
A. J. Ralston fn^m Miss Josephine
Eltzholtz of Rajpuiuna. India, dated
May 17, 1900.

“I came here to Ajimore to search
for children for our Orphan Home, and
I am staying for a few days with Miss
Marks, a California girl, sent out by
the M. E. Board. I had nev’er met her
before but with the same Interests at
heart, and the same aims, it does not
take long to become acquainted out
here where there are so few of us.

Miss Marks has taken nearly 200

girls and about 40 women. Yesterday
fourteen, mostly boys, came here, four
of them not more than two or three
years of age. and all so weak and faint
that they could stand but for a few
minutes at a time. Poor, lonely little

orphans they were, at least, so they
said. It is possible that some of them
may be claimed by relatives when the
famine is over or they may run away
to their friends themselves, which
they often do.

One of Miss Mark’s assistants and I

went out In the yard to the kitchen
and cooked some arrow-root and con-
densed miik for them, and it was touch-
ing to see the eagerness with which
the little ones held up their wee tremb-
ling hands for the cups when we hand-
ed it to them.

leceived other donations. Then she
thought that she would like to have mo
to help her with the home and think-
ing I was still in India wrote and asked
me to come and be her manager. The
letter reached India after I had lefi
for home and was forwarded to me In
California. Of course then as I had
come home for a change, 1 wrote her
that she -.nust look for some one else to
go with her.
For more than a year I had heard

nothing from her, but suddenly, In tno
\^ inter, I had a letter from her from
Now York, in which she said she wa.s
only now getting ready to go. and could
I not come with her. I had no excuse
then, and knowing the need for work-
ers. I could not refuse to go. Vow I am
here in .search of childrv^n and am ex-
pecting Mrs. T. next week. She re-
mained in London to see some peopls
V horn she expected to assist her In the
work financially, for although we have
our building fund, our running expen-
ses must be met from donations. We
are not discouraged but believe that
God will help us provide for two hun-
dred <*r more children and to bring
them up rooted and grounded in Chris-
tian truths as well as able to support
themselves and become useful in the
\Norld.

Sincerely.

JOSEPHINE ELTZHOLTZ.
And not one of them opened hi.-?

mouth to ask for food or water, simply
taking It when brought to them. Oh,
the patience of these poor children of
India. They early learn to suffer and
endure silently. Some of the worst of
these children had the stupid, dtowsy
look on their faces that comes with
starvation, as if they had been
drugged.

W. W. TUCKER
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Now, I must tell you something of
Mrs. Tvtler’s and my Orphan Home.
Mrs. Tvtler. who was born In India,

is the widow of Colonel Tytler of the
Bengal Army and has lived her‘=‘ near-
ly all her life. When she was between
six and seven years of age, she saw the
resi^lt of a dreadful famine when h«'r

parents were living’ and the .sufferings

of the children made such an impres-
sion upon her that she decided at that
«-arly age to do something to care for
orphans when she grew up. She mar-
ried soon after returning to India
from England where sh-» was educated.

I met Mrs. Tytler in H.vderabad.
when I lived there, indeed, we lived in
the same house for some time. Then
she ceme to America to visit some of
her <*hildren who live In Canada.
While there in ’97, the first famine
<*ame on out here and she thought
that v'^fhaps now God would open the
way to begin the work, and she at once
l*egar; to get subscriptions to the build-
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Pyeng Yang, April 29. 1900.

Dear Father and Mother:— I wish I

might have taken you with me to lh»:

service at the Woman’s church thU
afternoon. As usual the building was
crowded and women were standing In

all the door-ways—there were probably

two hundred present. We had an ex-

cellent sermon from Mr. Kll, who is a

leader and one of the otlicers of this

city church. His text was Jas. 3:5. 7, 1)

and his subject the power of the tongue

for good and for evil. He is a good
man and I have always liked him, but

I was surprised to-day to llnd he could

preach so well. He had in mind a goo.l

outline, made It clear and simple, used

illustrations from the every day life of

the women, and held their attention

quite well, most of the time. This last

is far from ea.‘«y to do with Korean
women. They do not know how to

think cjontlnuously and their minds
\\ander. It Is great Joy to see these

men develop in their Christian lives

and by their study of the word. Our
dtar Ye Sun Saing, who has so recent-

ly gone from us, was the only one about
us here who had, as Mr. Lee likes lo

call It, the true Homiletic bias. He
delighted in the study of sermon out-

lines and was constantly on the watch
for illustrations to use in preaching.

Mr. Kim, the assistant pastor, is the

man who has the clearest, deepest in-

sight into spiritual things. He has a
beautiful spirit, and is most earnest in

his preaching. 1 have often seen him
really tremble as he stood before the

people, he .seemed so overpowered by
the greatness of the message he had to

bring. His manner is very quiet and
calm and he thinks and feels deeply.

I have ^^’Titten you many times about
the little woman who has been so mucli
to me ever since I came north. Every
day in the dispensary I am so thank-
ful for her and for her contact with
the women. She loses not a moment
when she can get in a word about
Jesus, and she knows how to meet the
thoughts and objections of the women
where my set phrases come so short.

Oh, there is nothing In the world like

this coming in contact with people who
have never heard of Christ and telling

over and over the story of His love.

Yest^^rday when we were talking

about heaven and how we could reach
there, one woman was very curious to

know if I lived in that dispensary. No,
I lived in another house up the hill.

Was it better than this one? Yes. It

must be like heaven. No. heaven was
very far V»etter than anything we could
see on earth. In heaven we would hr

with God and with Jesus, and there

^^ould be no sin. Oh. but if she had a
house Ilk' that medicine room it would
li* heaven for iier. Sh** had heard I

bad something soft to sleep on—had I?

Yes. That. too. would be like heaven
for her.

Poor, comfortless lives, knowing not
their real need. What a consolation for
us to know that the Master knows all

about each one and Is full of compas-
sion and help Would that they all

knew how to take His comfort and sal-
vation.
Now good night, my dear ones. Praise

be lo <i«ur loving Father for His rich
blessings in your lives and ours. May
we be but a blessing to others. Mr.
Moffett would send much love with
mine, if he were here.

Your loving daughter,

ALICE F. MOFFETT.

Pyeng Yang. May 15. 1900.

Dear Mother:—The following is a let-

ter my llltle woman has dictated lu
you. We have so many limes talked
together about you that I know she
thinks about you a great deal and for

st>me time the thought that she might
send you a message has been one of

great interest to her.

ALICE F. MOFFETT.
To the elderly lauy:—Hy the grace of

God, and because I know Jesus, my
heart is constantly full of praise and
thankfulness to Him.
During last year Puine once spoke to

me about sending you a letter, and
from that time I desired to do so, but
because our language Is different it was
not easy for me to do, and even now
when I try to tell Puine what I want
to say, it is dltficult for me.
We love each other very much. I am

grateful that Puine lo\es the Korean
people and am constantly thankful to

God that He sent her to live here. Als >

I am very thankful that she Is well

again and can go about as she used to

do. It is my earnest desire that Just

according to the will of God she may
be permitted to live here among our
people, and that In the future accord-
ing to His purpose He will permit her
to see you again. Although you aro
.separated in body you are one in mind
and In your trust In God. This T know.
When you see this letter I hope that
you may know my mind as I have
tried to tell it to Puine and that In the
future I may receive a letter from you.

Puine says that If I tell you a little

about myself it will be good.
It was six years ago that I first

heard about the Jesus teaching. At
that time mv husband came home one
day. and said he had heard about the
Jesus doctrine and that he Intended to

believe and to attend the meeting
place, but he said it was ni>t for me
and T need not think I could go. I was
out in the country at that time. Al-
though I believe.l In what I hear<l then
T know nfw that I did n^»t at that tlm»-

truly h'li've nor trust In J- F«*r
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Pyengyang, Korea October 22, 1900 S.A MotTcU

My Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

I have been greatly disappointed in not having taken tlie lime for m\' semi-occasional letter to you,

but it seems that the work on our hands increases at such a rate that only the most impcrati\'cl\' urgent things

receive attention and the many other things we sliould like to do are postponed again and again. This time 1

can combine a personal letter with the monthly station letter concerning the work of the station during the

month of meetings of Council and Mission.

None of us had vcr>' much of a respite from work this summer. Miss Best. Mrs. Moffett & I being

the only ones who succeeded, through absolute necessity, in running off for two weeks to Chemulpo, where

however, delayed correspondence and a host of minor items pretty fully occupied our lime. The month oi

August is the only month in which there is a lull in the work and this year that time was needed lor

preparations of reports and of plans for the Council and Annual Meeting.

Mr, Lee & Dr, Sharrocks were busy on the new church building. Dr. Sharrocks, a practical carpenter,

having arrived in Pyengyang |iisl in lime to render very \ aluablc assistance to Mr. Lee in what has been a

truly great undertaking, the building of such a large church, Mr Baird spent his lime m getting back into the

harness and in perfecting plans for the Academy , also making one countr\' trip to ten groups on his lormer

circuit, Mr. Hunt w'as pushing on to completion his new' house in hopes ot being able to entertain some

additional guests during the Annual Meeting, and to his narrative he briefly adds; "Vacation 3 days”. Dr. &

Mrs. Wells were off for a brief trip on the river, the rest of the lime being spent in the hospital as usual.

The primary schools were all started again for the fall and winter work - and w^e then went into the

work of Council |the Presbyterian Council] and Mission with all the concentration of thought & energy which

that necessitates.

Mr. Lee. Mr. Hunt & 1 went to Chemulpo for the Council which this year was exceedingly important

in that w'C have reached the point where the 3rd stage in the sell-deN'clopmcnl of the Korean Church is being

dealt with. Wc already have a self-propagalmg church and w'c have made lair progress along the lines ol self-

support, but we arc now dealing with a much more difficult phase ol' development - self-government and all

the problems which it presents. We have begun the ordination of elders, there now^ being two ordained elders

in Korea. This year wc received the sanction of the Council to the ordination ot 3 more; tw'o in the Pyengyang

Church and one in the Sun Chun Church where Mr, Whillcmore and Dr. Sharrocks now arc.

We have been greatly gratified with the way in which the church here has selected the very' best men

for the eldership. We have left it entirely to them without a suggestion other than to emphasi/c the
^

importance of the office and the Scriptural qualifications necessary in those who desire the office ot a bishop.

The Church has shown that it can be imstcd to choose the right kind of men

We also requested the Council for permission to lake under our care two men as candidates for the

ministry, one of them now our only ordained Elder, the present Assistant Pastor - the other an Elder elect who

for three years has been an assistant to Mr. Baird &. Mr. Hunt in the country' work. Wc expect to take these

men through a several years’ course of study before ordination and leave the question as to the time of

ordination to be determined when w'C consider them fully qualilicd for it. 1 feel that we have taken a great

step and one which means much to the Church in that it shows our people the character of men whom wc

expect to sec become ministers and shows them also that we arc looking forward towards placing upon them

full responsibilities and privileges just as soon as we believe them fitted lor it. but not before that time.



We have also planned to hold pari ol'

o

urjiicxL Com^cii meeting ni Uie Korean language - admitting 10

Koreans as delegates, these ten selected b> ourselves and only the ordained elders among them ha\ ing the

right to vote w ith us - the right of discussion being accorded to all. This is looking ionvard to the training

and disciplining of tiie men to enter into the work of a Prcsbyter\' when the time to set oil a Presb\ter\ in

charge of the Korean Church shall have arri\ cd. As in all other steps in our work we here also aim to develop

a natural, gradual growth, gi\ ing power, authoritN and rcsponsibilit> to the Koreans little by little, increasing

It as they show by trial that they arc fitted to bear the responsibility and |arcl worth\ to exercise authority.

The discussions in the Council on the subjects of Discipline and the Relation of the Church to State

affairs were profitable in a large degree. Laxncss in discipline is one of the surest ways of building up a weak

church and we feel vcr\’ deeply on this subject, believing that while cvcr\' kindness and ail love should be

shown the erring, yet that no sin should be overlooked, no principle or Scriptural standard of conduct should

be compromised. In our own work here we have certainly strengthened the church and made much stronger

men of our leaders b\ taking high ground and the firmest stand on such questions as ancestral worship,

polygamy, drinking and the lotlcr>'. Our leading men and officers stand with us now in all these matters,

seeing the importance and the benefit of selling such a standard

The discussion on political mailers will have a marked effect in preventing the Church from being

shifted off into a political organization.

After the Council we all came up here for the Mission meeting which was one of intense interest. We

were delighted to be able to have the meeting here for it has been a great help to our people and to the work.

The first Sabbath all were here we held the first scn-’icc (Korean) in the new Church building which was far

enough advanced in building to admit of this. Fully a thousand people gathered to listen to helpful sennons

from Dr Undcn\ood Mr Gale and the meeting was an inspiration to the Koreans and the sight of such a

congregation of Christians in the new large church w as an inspiration to the w hole Mission

!l was a great treat to have with us 4 of the missionaries from China^ Mr Luce from Tung Chou Fii

and Messrs, Drummond. Lobcnslcin and Morris of Nanking. Men of fine spirit and attractive personality, we

thoroughly enjoyed their presence and lhe\' \ cr\ c\'idenlh enjoyed being with us, looking into our work and

rejoicing w'ilh us over what God is doing here. Just before the meetings 1 had the pri\ ilcgc of taking them oil

to one of my little counlr\' groups w here the people had just finished a vers^ preltv' little church building and

w'herc we held a helpful sen ice

The Annual Meeting w as a good one, but it has left in the minds of man\' ol us a feeling of great

misgiving and deep concern We arc now a large Mission and the larger we grow' the more dillicult becomes

the task of restraining indi\ idual peculiarities and tendencies and of conserx ing the unity and harmony of our

work along lines of settled and approved po!ic>'.

This year there was an evident lendencN' to develop work along lines of a verv' different policy from

that which has characteri/cd our work for many vears - c\ cr since Dr, Nc\ ius visit in 1 H90.

1 behc\'c the most important element in the successful development of our work, that which has given

us a self-propagating, self-supporting Church, has been the Apostolic simplicity of the work and the holding

in the foreground the gospel character, the soulsaMnu. spiritual nature of the message of God to a lost world .

We have a\ oided the presentation of an\ other appeal based upon material, educational or

philanthropic ad\ anlages and ha\ c concentrated our efforts upon bringing to bear upon the heathen people

the supreme claims of the gospel which we beliexe to contain what God has ordained for the salvation of men.

No institution has been allowed to stand before the people as an exponent of Christianity but Christianitv



itself (Cl, r,SI & his tnhW hss been presented to them, so thel tins people ''

7
' “

Clutrch ,s the n.s, notion nhteh stands forth .s “SienI
and educational work have been made secondary - as lhe> should be, 1 i =

and educational work and in their thorough development as first class work when the tune tor

dltn^n" and 1 have been forennost in the Mission in advocating thorough first class medical and

Lcltmnal work - but I insist with all the strength of deep conviction that that development

not precede the establishment of the Church {This would not rule out prchminaiy medical work

needed to open the way - but applies to de\eloped institutional work.}

Four years ago 1 bclicNcd the lime for ady ance m our educational work had arrived and for tour years

1 have urtted over and^over again the establishment of thorough Academics in the two stations. Seoul ^a d

Ncngyang where the Church has already provided a constituent , and 1 still urge

f
Academies not bv a forced growth into large institutions but gradually, naturally, and thoroughly. In thi 1

believe we have the Mission policy rightly established and 1 should look with

f
,t I hope the Board will grant all that w'c ask for the Pvengyang Acadcuf and wil send at once a man tor

Acadenty in Seoul to begm the development of an Academy' there; that is. grant all that the Mission has

approved and asked for this year for educational work,

1„ the medical work, we this year saw a departure from our policy, and a tendency which fills me with

ihc gravest misgivings

Last \oar?WimulTtred-tbc resolution that we as a Mission la\ or the establishment

W1^sretTTri?TT^ that we appoint a committee to present dd-mite phms,

^

the Mission for our medical plant. It became evident through the year that some thought the Mission had

thereby committed itself to the establishment of a large medical plant with an increased force of workc p

that plans were being formed far in advance of what the mission would approve. In the meeting ot t

I mi ee to report definite plans 1 succeeded in has ing two clauses insei-ted which represent the opinion o

Z't of the misLn, though not all - and the mission has approved the establishment ol a first c ass medi

plant in Seoul not too large to be managed b> the present force of medical workers ‘

lady physician and one nurse - and which shall not require lor running expenses more than 2000 yen as a

annual appropriation from the Board

We sincerely hope the Board will not go bey ond the approved plans of the Mission. We were

surprised to hear th.at another physician had been appointed to Korea when the Mission had made no request

for one.

The Mission believes in medical yvork and yve want a first class plant in Seoul but 1 think 1 sec clearly

that It will take the hardest kind of work m the mission and the sy mpathetic backing and co-operation of the

Board to prevent the medical yvork in Seoul from assuming proportions which instead ot making i a real help

to our mam yvork. the ey angeli.ation of Korea, w ill make it an obstacle in that as

absorb the money, energy , time and interest not only of the home church and the mission force b that

Korean church, so that to the Korean nation. Christianity w ill be presented rather as a

^

institution, the medical yyork being its most prominent feature - and not as the Church ol Jesus Ch ist for the

salvation of men In tixmg to make clear what 1 bcliey c is a fundamental and essentially

yvhich IS at stake. 1 reali/,c that 1 run the risk of being misunderstood - but I am not opposed to medica work

I do believe in it most heartily . 1
planned for it in our own work here - and y et it does seem to me 'haUhis year

the Mission has been carried outside of the bounds of reason and is endangering that which compared to

medical work is of mnnitcK' more \ aluc than ihc medical work.

Wltat 1 have w ritten w ith reference to the Seoul medical yvork is not in opposition to any action of the



Mission taken so I'ar. but is in view of what 1 fear w ill be forced upon us later on unless we can gel the Board

to stand for the same principle for which we most urgenlK' plead.

What I shall now write concerning medical work in the South - Fusan and^W§5o Slalions - isjn

opposition to the action of the Mission taken this \ ear. Neither li^afli'thelTtireSl

Wrgin^g In bvangelislic work - a few bapli/cd men - a few more catechumens, Eveo'thmg is in its initial

fomialive period when precedents and impressions count for most. Thc\’ arc asking tor sums for a

development of their medical work all out of proportion and to grant their requests will, I believe, pre\ ent

them from having w hat heretofore 1 have confidently expected they would have - a repetition of our

experience in the North - a large c\ angclislic work with a strong self-propagating, self-supporting church

composed in the mam of genuinely converted men.

If the Board grants the money for such a development of the medical w-'ork there now (at this stage of

the work) and thereby sanctions that policy, 1 believe >'ou effectually prevent in South Korea w'hal >ou & we

have mutually rejoiced in in North Korea. If our protest is overruled I shall hope against hope that my fears

may prove false, but 1
profoundK bc!ic\ c that the people of South Korea will have Chrislianitv' presented to

them (the missionaries' words to the contrarx' notwithstanding), primarily ns a philanthropic religion and that

w'lll be their idea of it. There is no power in that to conx ert men and the Spirit of God docs not bless that idea

to the Salvation of Souls. To a church that is losing faith in the gospel 1 wish Paul could stand forth once

again and in all solcmnitx cr\ .
"1 am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ, for it is the pow er of God

unto sah ation "
I would I could appear before the Board and speak to >ou fVom a heart moved to its vcr\-

depths with conx iclions on this subject.

On Dr Inxin's [ medical missionary in Fusan] proposition that he be allowed to raise 5500 yen in

addition to 2500 yen granted last > car
- this in addition to the value of his present plant - about 3000 yen, it

required the hardest kind of work to cut il down to 3000 x en, although on the motion to cut it still further he

succeeded in carrx ing his proposition by a x otc of only 14 out of 24 voting members of the mission ,
7 of

these being the single ladies of the Seoul station. Miss Chase of Fusan voted steadily against it, shoxving her

grit and courage in standing against her station. She is deeply concerned ox'cr the state of things in Fusan.

The fact that the proposition xxas not for an appropriation (xvhich rcqtiires a Vs vote) but for permission to

raise the funds outside was xvhat enabled il to reach the Board as the action of the Mission.

1 also opposed the proposition to grant Dr. Johnson 6000 xen for his xxork in Taigoo althotigh I

rccogni/c the dif ference between that and the Fusan case xvhich led Mr. Adams & Mr. Baird to vote for it

(they having recorded their votes against the Fusan case), in Taigoo Dr, Johnson has nothing and in Taigoo

building is more cxpcnsix’c. Nevertheless, if that amount of monex is noxv used in a medical plant, my

position as above slated, holds good.

I write from deep conx'iction. bclicx ing that xvc have reached the parting of the xvays and that our

work in Korea is in greater & grax er danger than at anx time for 1 0 xcars. The decision rests xvith the Board -

xve can but speak the things w hich xve bcliex'c and which our experience here has engraven deeply in our

conxictions,

The Board has seldom had a question to decide in relation to the xvork m Korea which is of greater

importance or xvhich affects more profoundly fundamental principles. We ask that judgment of an even one-

half of the senior missionaries on the field be gix en grax c consideration at this critical point in our xvork,

I haxcjust returned from a three weeks trip to a part of mx countrx’ work visiting 6 old groups and

establishing 5 nexx ones. 1 had the pleasure of the companx' of Mr. Ross of Fusan and of Mr, Bruen of

Taigoo, they hax ing staxed ox er to see something of our xxork and methods. It was my privilege on this trip



to baptize 46 and to receive 130 eatecluimcns and to see the gospel extending still further into the mountains

of the North

There is no indication of a reaction - all goes on stcadiK and in the new places as well as the old the

gospel IS still iransfomiing lives and characters, carrv ingjov and light into main a heart and man\ a lomc

With such a work on our hands & hearts w e have given a double welcome to the new missionaries jus

arrived, Mr & Mrs. Leek, Mr Bernhcisel and Miss Howell.

It has been with greatest interest that 1 have inquired at eveix' opportunitv' - concerning your heakh. I

most eamestlN’ pray that > our strength may be conserved and your health eontmued lor yet main years of co-

Operation with us in this joyous ser\ ice.

With kindest greetings to all in the Board rooms - in which greeting to you and to them Mrs. Mollctt

joins me.

Vcr\' SincereK Yours.

Samuel A. Morieli

(from Microfilm reel #280)



Pycng>-ang, Korea October 22. 1900 b A Motletl

My Dear Dr. Ellimvood:

i have been greatly disappointed in not having taken the lime lor m> senii-occasional letter to >ou.

but it seems tlial the work on our hands increases at such a rate that onl\ the most imperativeK' urgent things

receive attention and the many other things we should like to do are postponed again and again, This lime 1

can combine a personal letter with the monthly station letter concerning the work oi the station during the

month of meetings of Council and Mission.

None of us had vcr>' much of a respite from work this summer. Miss Best. Mrs. Moffett & 1 being

the only ones who succeeded, through absolute necessity, in running olf for two weeks to Chemulpo, where

however, delayed correspondence and a host of minor items pretty fully occupied our time. The month of

Augiist is the only month m which there is a kill in the work and this year that time was needed for

preparations of reports and of plans for the Council and Annual Meeting.

Mr. Lee & Dr. Sharrocks were biis\ on the new church building. Dr, Sharrocks, a practical carpenter,

having arrived in P>cngyang just in time to render vers' valuable assistance to Mr, Lee m what has been a

truly great undertaking, the building of such a large church. Mr. Baird spent his time in getting back into the

harness and in perfecting plans for the Acadcm>-. also making one countiA trip to ten groups on his former

circuit. Mr, Hunt w'as pushing on to completion his new house in hopes of being able to entertain some

additional guests during the Annual Meeting, and to his narrative he briefly adds: “Vacation 3 days”. Dr. &

Mrs. Wells w'crc off for a brief trip on the river, the rest of the time being spent in the hospital as usual,

The primarv^ schools were all started again for the fail and winter work - and w'c then w'ent into the

w'ork of Council |the Presbyterian Council] and Mission with all the concentration of thought & energy which

lliat necessitates.

Mr. Lee, Mr. Hunt 1 went to Chemulpo for tlie Council which this year was exceedingly important

in that we have reached the point where tlic 3rd stage in the sell-dcvclopmeni of the Korean Church is being

dealt with. We already have a self-propagating church and we have made lair progress along the lines of self-

support. but we are now dealing with a much more difficult phase of development - self-government and ail

the problems which it presents. We have begun the ordination of elders, there now being two ordained ciders

m Korea, Tliis year we received the sanction of the Council to the ordination of 3 more: tw'o in the Pyengyang

Church and one in the Sun Chun Church where Mr Whittemore and Dr. Sharrocks now arc.

We have been greatly gratified with the w'ay in which the church here has selected the very' best men

for the eldership. We have left it cntircK- to them withovil a suggestion other than to emphasi/.e the
^

importance of the office and the Scriptural tjualifications necessary in those who desire the office of a bishop.

The Church has show n that it can be trusted to choose the right kind of men

We also requested the Council for permission to lake under our care tw'O men as candidates for the

ministry, one of them now our only ordained Elder, the present Assistant Pastor - the other an Elder elect who

for three \ears has been an assistant to Mr Baird Mr. Hunt in the country work. We expect to take these

men through a several years' course of study before ordination and leave the question as to tlie time of

ordination to be dctemiined when we consider them fully qualified for it. I feel that we have taken a great

step and one which means much to the Church in that it shows our people the character of men v\hom we

expect to sec become ministers and shows them also that we are looking lonvard towards placing upon them

full responsibilities and pri\ ileges just as soon as we believe them fitted for it. but not before that time.



We ha\'C also plaiuieU lo iiold part ot~

o

ur
^

CQLinj:il mccUmj lii die Korean language - admitting 10

Koreans as delegates, these ten selected by ourselves and only the ordained elders among them having the

right to vote with us - the right of discussion being accorded to all This is looking forward lo llie training

and disciplining of the men to enter into the work of a Presb> tcr>' when the lime to set oil a Prcsb\ tcr>' in

charge of the Korean Church shall have arriv ed. As in all other steps in our work we here also aim to develop

a natural, gradual growth, giving power, authority and rcsponsibililv' lo the Koreans little by little, increasing

It as they show by Inal that they are fitted lo bear the responsibility’ and lare] worthy lo exercise aiilhorily.

The discussions in the Council on the subjects of Discipline and the Relation of the Church to State

affairs were profitable in a large degree. La.xncss in discipline is one of the surest ways of building up a weak

church and we feel very deeply on this subject, believing that while every kindness and all love should be

shown the erring, yet that no sin should be overlooked, no principle or Scriptural standard of conduct should

be compromised. In our own w'ork here we have certainly strengthened the church and made much stronger

men of our leaders b\ taking high ground and the firmest stand on such questions as ancestral w orship,

polygamy, drinking and the lolleiy'. Our leading men and officers stand with us now m all these matters,

seeing the importance and the benefit of setting such a standard.

The discussion on political matters will have a marked effect in preventing the Church Irom being

shifted off into a political organization.

After the Council w'c all came up here for the Mission meeting which was one of intense interest. We
were delighted to be able to have the meeting here for it has been a great help lo our people and to the work.

The first Sabbath all were here we lield the first service (Korean) in the new' Church building winch was lar

enough advanced in building lo admit of this. Fully a thousand people gathered lo listen to helpful sermons

from Dr Undenvood & Mr. Gale and the meeting was an inspiration to the Koreans and the sight of such a

congregation of Christians in the new large church w as an inspiration lo the whole Mission

It was a great treat lo have with us 4 of the missionaries from China^ Mr Luce from Tung Chou Fu

and Messrs. Drummond. Lobenstein and Morris of Nanking. Men of fine spirit and attractive personality, w'e

thoroughly enjoyed their presence and they very evidently enjoyed being with us. looking into our work and

rejoicing with us over what God is doing here. Just before the meetings I had the privilege of taking them ofl

to one of my little country groups w here the people had just finished a very' pretty little church building and

w'here we held a helpful service

The Annual Meeting was a good one, but it has left in the minds of many of us a feeling of great

misgiving and deep concern We are now a large Mission and the larger we grow' the more diflicult becomes

the task of restraining individual peculiarities and tendencies and of conserving the unity and harmony of our

work along lines of settled and approved policy.

This year there w as an evident tendency to develop work along lines of a vcr\’ different policy from

that which has characteri/ed our work for many years - ever since Dr, Nevius' visit in 1 890.

1 believe the most important element in the successful development of our work, that which has given

us a self-propagating, self-supporting Church, has been the Apostolic simplicity of the work and the holding

in the foreground the eospel character, the soulsaxme. spiritual nature of the message of God to a lost world .

We ha\ e a\ oided the presentation of any other appeal based upon material, educational or

philanthropic ad\ antages and ha\ e concentrated our efforts upon bringing to bear upon the heathen people

the supreme claims of the gospel which we belie\ c to contain w hat God has ordained for the salvation of men.

No institution has been allowed to stand before the people as an exponent of Chnstianily but Christianity



Itself (Christ & his tnith) has been presented to them, so that this people have been

Church IS the institution which stands forth as the eMdent center and aim ol the Western rdiyoiv Medical

Ld edu'alll work have been made secondarv- - as the>. should be. 1 believe thoroughly in b^h the medical

and educational work and in their thorough dc\ elopment as first class work when the tune tor

development arrives and 1 have been foremost in the Mission in adN Ocating thorough lust class medical and

educational work - but 1 insist with all the strength of deep conviction that that development must sucoxd.

not precede the establishment of the Church {This would not rule out preliminaiy medical work where

needed to open the way - but applies to dex elopcd institutional work.

}

Four vears ago 1 believed the time for adsance in our educational work had arm ed and for lour years

I have urged o\ er and on er again the establishment of thorough Academies in the txyo stations. Seoul and

Pvengyang. where the Church has alrcadv prot idcd a constitucncv . and 1 still urge the development ol t icse

Academics not by a forced growth into large institutions but gradually, naturally, and thoroughly. In this

believe we have the Mission policy rightly established and 1 should look with alarm upon aiy deviation Irom

It 1 hope the Board will grant all that we ask for the Pvcngv ang Academv' and will send at once a man lor an

Academy in Seoul to begin the development of an Academv there; that is. grant all that the Mission has

approN'cd and asked lor this year lor educational work.

In the medical work, we this year saw a departure from our polic\-. and a tendency which lills me with

the gravest misgivings

Last vear^r?TTOe!TTPed‘lhe resolution that we as a Mission fa\or the establishment ofl^ lir^TcISSr

Mi^SffiffHo'spiTal'nrScS-iil and that we appoint a committee to present definite plans, to the next meeting o

the Mission, for our medical plant. It became evident through the year that some thought the Mission had

thereby committed itself to the establishment of a large medical plant with an increased lorcc of workers and

that plans were being formed far in advance of what the mission would approve. In the meeting ol the

committee to report definite plans 1 succeeded in having two clauses inserted which represent the opinion o

most of the mission, though not all - and the mission has approved the establishment ol a first c ass medica

plant in Seoul not too large to be managed bv' the present force of medical workers - one mdc physician, one

lad\ physician and one nurse - and which shall not require for running expenses more than 2000 yen as an

annual appropnalion from the Board

We sincercK hope the Board will not go beyond the approved plans of the Mission We were

surprised to hear that another phv sician had been appointed to Korea when the Mission had made no request

for one.

The Mission bclie\ es in medical work and wc want a first class plant in Seoul but I think 1 see clearly

that It will take the hardest kind of w ork m the mission and the sympathetic backing and co-operation of the

Board to prevent the medical work in Seoul from assuming proportions which instead of making it a real ic p

to our mam work, the cn angeli/ation of Korea, w ill make it an obstacle in that as a medical work it will

absorb the monev . energy , time and interest not only of the home church and the mission force but that of the

Korean church, so that to the Korean nation. Christianity will be presented rather as a philanthropic

institution, the medical work being its most prominent feature - and not as the Church ol Jesus C hrist for the

salvation of men In tix ing to make clear what 1 believe is a fundamental and essentially important principle

which is at stake. 1 reah/.c that I run the risk of being misunderstood - but I am not opposed to medical vvor •.

I do believe in it most heartiK . 1
planned for it in our own work here - and yet it does seem to me that this year

the Mission has been carried outside of the bounds of reason and is endangering that which compared to the

medical work is of infinitely more value than the medical work.

Wliat 1 have written w ith reference to the Seoul medical work is not in opposition to any action of the



Mission taken so far, but is in view of what I fear w ill be forced upon us later on unless we can get the Board

to stand for the same principle for which we most urgently plead.

What I shall now write concerning medical work in the South - Fusnn and^aig66 stations - jsjn

opposition to the action of the Mission taken this year. Neither

beginning Ih fevangciistic work - a few baptized men - a few more catechumens. E\cr\thmg is in its initial

fomiativc period when precedents and impressions count for most. Thc>- arc asking lor sums lor a

development of their medical work all out of proportion and to grant their requests w ill, 1 believe, prevent

them from ha\ ing what heretofore I have confidently expected thc\' would have - a repetition ol our

experience in the North - a large evangelistic work with a strong sclf-propagatmg, sell-supporting church

composed in the mam of genuinely con\ crtcd men.

if the Board grants the money for such a development of the medical work there now (at this stage ol

the work) and thereby sanctions that policy, I believe vou cffccliially prevent in South Korea what you & we

have mutually rejoiced in in North Korea, if our protest is overruled 1 shall hope against hope that my lears

may prove false, but 1
profoundly believe that the people of South Korea will have Christianity presented to

them (the missionaries' words to the conlrarv notwithstanding}, primarily as a philanthropic religion and that

will be their idea of it. There is no power in that to convert men and the Spirit ol God docs not bless that idea

to the Salvation of Souls To a church that is losing faith in the gospel i wish Paul could stand forth once

again and in all solcmnilv crv. "1 am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ, for it is the power of God

unto salv ation "
I would I could appear before the Board and speak to vou from a heart moved to its very

depths with comactions on this subject.

On Dr Irwin's [medical missionarv in Fusanj proposition that he be allowed to raise 5500 yen in

addition to 2500 yen granted last year - this in addition to the value of his present plant - about 3000 yen, it

required the hardest kind of work to cut it down to 3000 yen, although on the motion to cut it still further he

succeeded in carrv ing his proposition by a v ole ol only 14 out of 24 voting members ol the mission
,
7 of

these being the single ladies of the Seoul station. Miss C hase ol Fusan voted steadily against it, showing her

grit and courage in standing against her station. She is deeply concerned over the state of things in Fusan,

The fact that the proposition was not for an appropriation (which requires a % vote) but for permission to

raise the funds outside w as vvliat enabled it to reach the Board as the action of the Mission,

1 also opposed the proposition to grant Dr. Johnson 6000 yen lor his work in Taigoo although 1

rccogni/c the difference between that and the Fusan case which led Mr. Adams & Mr Baird to vote lor it

(they having recorded their votes against the Fusan case). In Taigoo Dr. Johnson has nothing and in Taigoo

building is more expensive. Nevertheless, if that amount ol money is now used in a medical plant, my

position as above staled, holds good.

1 write from deep conviction, believing that we have reached the parting of the ways and that our

work in Korea is m greater & grav er danger than at anv time for 10 vears. The decision rests with the Board -

we can but speak the things w hich we believe and w hich our experience here has engraven deeply in our

convictions.

The Board has seldom had a question to decide m relation to the work in Korea which is of greater

importance or which affects more profoundlv fundamental principles. We ask that judgment of an even onc-

half of the senior missionaries on the field be giv en grav e consideration at this critical point in our work

I have just returned from a three weeks trip to a part of my coiinliy work visiting 6 old groups and

establishing 5 new ones. 1 had the pleasure of the company of Mr. Ross of Fusan and ol Mr Bruen of

Taigoo. lhe\ hav ing Slav cd ov er to see something of our work and methods It was my privilege on this trip



to bapli/e 46 and to rccci\ c 130 catechumens and to see the gospel extending still lurthcr into the mountains

of the North

There is no indication of a reaction - all goes on stcadiK and in the new places as well as the old the

gospel is still transforming lives and characters, carrvingjoy and light into many a heart and man>' a home.

With such a work on our hands & hearts we have gi\ cn a double welcome to the new missionaries just

arrived, Mr. & Mrs. Leek. Mr. Bcmheisel and Miss Howell.

It has been with greatest interest that I have inquired at cver>’ opportunity - concerning \our health. 1

most earnestly pray that your strength ma> be consen ed and > our health continued lor yet main' \ears oi co-

operation with us in lhisjo>ous service.

With kindest greetings to all m the Board rooms - in which greeting to you and to them Mrs. Mollelt

joins me.

Ver> SmcercK' Yours.

Samuel A. Moffett

(from Microfilm reel #280)
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Letter from Sadie Nourse to the Endeavorers, Seoul, letter begun May
14 and completed May 31, 1900.

My dear Endeavorers,

The sad deaths of Rev. D. L. Gifford and his wife together with all the

work that has followed has left no spare minutes for letter writing.

Tuesday morning, March 20, Mr. Gifford started out on a country

itinerating trip in good health and wrote home of good meetings, well

attended and much success. Happy, hopeful letters, showing he was full of

work and encouraged by finding his out stations not only alive, but in good,

strong condition, Christians active and many coming to classes and others to

be baptized and received into full membership.

For two weeks Miss Doty had been compelled to let Miss Strong take

her place in the school while she took a rest and so it happened we were

alone when the word came. Wed., April 1 1, saying that Mr. Gifford had died

Tues. a.m.

All morning there had been such a pouring rain, but Mrs. D.L. Gifford

came through it down to our house to ask if I was sending our errand boy out

and if so would 1 send to the Hospital and see if Dr. Field would come over

to see one of our Korean church women.
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Mrs. Gifford seemed a little stronger and was happy in the thought

that she would soon be able to take up her Women’s Work again. When she

left 1 gave her Mrs. Mann’s magazines and she asked if she might keep them

till Mr. Gifford’s return so that he, too, may read them.

While Miss Strong and 1 were at lunch, a little note came from Mrs.

Fulton Gifford to which she added, “We have just received a letter from Mr.

Gifford via Korean post saying he is well and expects to reach home

Saturday.’’

One hour later, the Korean runner arrived with the message stopping

first to tell Isebon who went to the Gifford’s and then came here. He told

me in the same quiet way in which he had spoken to Mrs. Gifford, but his

eyes were full of tears and when he saw that I had understood and was about

to hurry to Mrs. Gifford, he sat down, bowing his head on the chair and

sobbing. Then 1 knew that his heart too was breaking with sorrow, but for

our sakes he had concealed his grief. Many will tell you that Koreans have

no feelings, but such experiences as these have shown me very plainly that

they have hearts and feelings as well as souls like our own.

The only men of our Mission in Seoul were Dr. Sharrocks and Mr.

Moore who was all ready to start next day on one of his country trips. We
sent for them and after some conversation with the Mrs. Giffords and the

Koreans concerning plans, arrangements, etc. and hurried preparations for

Dr. Sharrocks, the two started that night on their long hundred mile Journey

over wretched country roads on Korean ponies with two pack ponies and

Korean mapoes, men who walk by the pony’s head to lead him.

That was my first night entirely alone in the school. We thought it

best that someone should stay with the Giffords and Miss Strong was

nervous and afraid to stay alone with the girls. Since then I have often been

alone with never any reason for alami. The women come in and give me
their beautiful “good nights” and say that because 1 am alone and far from

my own people they hope 1 may sleep in very great peace.

Then followed the long days of busy, but anxious waiting for Dr.

Sharrocks and Mr. Moore’s return with the body.

The ladies met at the Hospital Home and after a Chinese carpenter had

made the box, they covered it with black cloth for a coffin, making handles
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and all. When word came back from Dr. Sharrocks, the coffin, in charge of

some Korean churchmen, was sent out to a village on the way to meet them.

It was out of the question to bring the body to the home or to the

Union church for the services for no dead body has ever been pennitted to

enter within the city walls. There are only two gates through which funeral

processions may pass out, the Little West Gate and the Little South Gate,

except a Royal funeral which passes through the Great East Gate.

Sunday afternoon Dr. Sharrocks and Mr. Moore returned leaving the

body in one of the villages outside the gate in charge of some of the

Methodist gentlemen who went out for that purpose.

Monday was such a beautiful, clear, warm spring day—following

Easter Sunday. The services were held across the city in the large M.E.

Church at one o’clock. There were not many flowers, but the ladies had

arranged cherry blossoms and potted callas very prettily about the altar

railing. Much of the service was in Korean for the sake of the Korean

Christians and the crowd who gathered.

Then came the long ride to the foreign cemetery five miles over bad

country roads and in and out of wretchedly filthy villages. I

The Korean Christians who were carrying the casket on a large bier

were to meet us at one of the cross streets outside the city wall and Mr.

Swearer and Mr. Cable, two young men of the M.E. Mission on their wheels

and I in a jinriksha with a basket of flowers were sent on ahead to arrange

the coffin before Mrs. Gifford and her mother should see it.

The Christians sang hymns all the way out to the cemetery. It seemed

strange to see men of high rank who would not lift a hand to work under

other circumstances, fall in with the others and help bear the casket. Many
of us had to walk much of the way up and down steep hills and over stony

places. At last we climbed the hill—a high cliff overlooking the river where

the Koreans consented some years ago the foreigners might bury their dead.

The first foreigners here, the early missionaries, fifteen years ago had many
more hardships then we and our lots are by no means easy ones.

When the grave was closed and finished. Miss Wambold helped me
plant bunches of purple violets, one for each of the school girls who had
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arranged them roots and all for planting. It is a pretty, restful place out of

sight and sound of the Koreans, facing the west and overlooking the river

with green rice fields and the mountains beyond.

The Mrs. Giffords were so sweet and brave through it all, such noble

examples to us and to the Koreans of a perfect trust and that faith in God that

nothing can move. Putting aside all their own grief and personal feelings tor

the sake of the Koreans and at all times so gracious and thoughtful ot others.

In a few days Mr. Moffett who was executor came down from

PyengYang and for several days he and Miss Doty were overwhelmed with

work. Mr. Gifford had been the Mission Treasurer since Dr. Vinton’s

absence, as well as Treasurer and Secretary of many important committees

and Societies. Then he had a large country district between twenty and

thirty stations besides his own church here at Yun Mot Kol with street

chapel for afternoon service and another centre for Sunday evening.

He too was elected pastor for this year for Union foreign service and it

was he who asked me to open the Sunday School for foreign children. 1

miss him more than I thought I could miss a new friend. He usually went to

foreign service Sunday afternoons, came in late usually after his chapel

meeting and 1 always walked the two miles home with him and his mother.

He took a great interest in me and my life as it has been here this year, in my

language studies, etc. and my future work, saying as Mr. Gale has said that 1

would be a brave, plucky little woman if I should decide to stay in the school

and often adding, “Don’t worry, God never makes mistakes and He will give

you grace to live a happy, congenial, Christ like life with anyone.”

A few days before Mr. Moffett left we noticed a change in Mrs. D. L.

Gifford. All the physicians met in consultation and decided she must leave

at once for America—Mother Gifford to accompany her. That afternoon,

April 23, she was worse and at sunset Miss Doty asked me to go on my
wheel to Hospital Home with note to Dr. Fields.

I tell you of my ride because many ask if 1 enjoy my wheel and can

use it. This happened to be a great festival day. The King with his

thousands of guards and followers had gone out through the East Gate early

that a.m. to the Queen’s tomb to worship and sacrifice and were to return at

dark when the Big Street w'ould be lighted with torches all along the route.
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There was no other way for me to go quiekly on the wheel except to ride a

mile up the Big Street.

The street had been swept clean and all signs ot labor removed—the

scores of teams and pack ponies, coolies with their great jiggie loads were

all missing. The water carriers, beggars, working women and the dirty,

naked children had all been forbidden the street.

Instead there were great crowds of spectators leisurely sauntering up

and down—gentlemen of the so-called upper class in their best of white

linen and silks—some in lavender, purple, blue or green silk robes.

Hundreds of young men who had just had their hair made into topknots and

little boys wearing engagement hats.

But 1 was not looking at the sights except as I frequently ran into

them—my own idea was to get Mrs. Gifford s medicine and to get away

from those thousands of black eyes. This is one of my greatest hardships for

no good, pure Korean woman except of the low working class is ever seen

upon the streets. She may occasionally go out in a closed chair, but very

seldom and although the Korean Christians understand that customs are

different in our country, others think and speak most disrespectfully of us.

But this is one of the things that can be endured “for His sake.”

My teacher told me next morning that he saw me riding my wheel and

that it looked so nice and easy he thought he would like to try it.

1 forgot to tell you that I rode under the great awning which is erected

over the middle of the Big Street at the entrance of the street that leads up to

the old palace where the King’s ancestral tablets used to be kept. No one but

the King ever rides under this old canvas seated—if on horseback they must

dismount and if being carried in a chair or jinriksha, they rise or get out and

walk. The crowd was so great on all sides that 1 rode through before they

decided whether 1 was walking or sitting down and rode, too, on the path of

red sand sprinkled in the middle of the street in honor of the King.

A few days later Mrs. Gifford was able to be moved across the city to

Mr. and Mrs. Bunker’s. They have a large, pleasant home and it was with

them that Mrs. Gifford had made her first home when she came to Korea as

Miss Mary Haydon 12 years ago. Mrs. Bunker was the first lady missionary
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to Korea. She came out under our Board (Miss Ella Ellers) and then maiTied

Mr. David L. Bunker of the M.E. North.

As soon as Mrs. Gifford had been moved, Mrs. Fulton Gifford and

Miss Doty began the long, tedious work of breaking housekeeping in the

Gifford’s home and packing for their departure to America with a view to

their return within a year.

Passage was engaged on the same steamer upon which Mr.

Whittemore was returning to America on short furlough via Vancouver and

although she was very weak, the physicians were hopeful that as soon as she

could get away from Seoul she would begin to improve.

Dr. Field, Dr.Whiting, Mrs. Bunker and Miss Shields asked me to

help them in sitting up at night and so it happened that 1 was alone with Mrs.

Gifford her last night on earth. Poketunie, one of the girls who went from

the school to the Hospital to learn nursing and medicine, was there to help in

lifting and waiting upon Mrs. Gifford, but she too was worn out as well as

the doctors and other nurses and I found it difficult to waken her when

needed for she slept so heavily.

Once in the night Mrs. Gifford asked me to get her Bible and then to

sit down on the bed and read to her the 15‘^ Chapter of John’s Gospel. Then

she asked me to hold the Bible that she might see the words again for

herself

I left her about nine o’clock next morning and came back to my work

and to rest. That afternoon a called meeting of our station was held to

reconsider the question of sending Mrs. Gifford to Chemulpo Monday as

had been decided upon for it was very clear then to all that the end had

come.

It was a delightful spring day and she was carried outdoors on a long

steamer chair for a little while. About 4:30 she quietly fell asleep and then

we knew that the dearest missionary in Korea had left us.

That night the ladies again gathered to cover a casket and at midnight

all was completed and the dear remains placed within.
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Sunday morning I had the trying ordeal of being the only foreigner at

Korean service in Mr. and Mrs. Gifford’s church and at the close all the

women crowded about me so full of sorrow over their double loss. We can

hardly understand the depth of the love and gratitude these people have for

those who have brought to them the peace and joy of the Gospel. We see in

them so much that is unfeeling and ungrateful, the blackest of sins and the

darkest of heathendom that we are oppressed with the great burden of souls,

but we never despair for there always comes some happy, helpful experience

that shows us the wonderful power of the Holy Spirit and what Christ can do

when he is given full possession of these hearts.

Sunday afternoon the school girls and all the church women were

pennitted to go over to Mrs. Bunker’s and look again upon the face of the

one who had been so dear to them. We were all glad that they had the desire

to see her and that it was possible for them to go for the Koreans never look

upon their dead nor will they enter where there is a dead body if they can

avoid doing so. They have so many superstitions connected with it.

The casket was all in white and seemed especially suitable to Mrs.

Gifford for she was a beautiful woman always so sweet and dainty in

whatever she wore. And the room was filled with jars of white and purple

lilacs and wisteria, bridal wreath and ferns.

The impression made upon the Koreans will be a lasting one for they

will always think of her as they last saw her and as she lived among them,

the loveliest Christian woman they have ever known.

Dr. Whiting said once after she left Mrs. Gifford’s room, “I feel as

though I had been talking to an angef’and such was the feeling all had who

came in the slightest way under her influence.

Sunday night and all Monday till Tuesday afternoon rain fell in the

way that it can only come down in Korea, together with strong cold winds,

made it advisable to postpone the funeral service till Tuesday afternoon and

then it was still so stormy that we could not let the girls go across the city to

the services and although we had started out in closed chairs with four men

carriers, the gentlemen all decided that no ladies should be permitted to go to

the cemetery.
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The Korean Christians bearing the casket started out on the long

journey singing as they went our familiar hymns, so different from their

horrible wailing and now there are the two new graves on the lonely hillside,

but we cannot yet realize that Mr. and Mrs. Gifford are gone. It seems so

strange. It is true we have the empty house on the hill above us and day

after day the Koreans among whom they worked to remind us ot their loss.

Then too we have with us Mother Gifford. Last June she buried her husband

and in August came here to make her home with her son, an only child.

While preparing to return to her old home in Mendota, 111. It was suggested

that she stay here and go on with the Treasurer’s work for she is still young

and is a bright, capable business woman. She has consented to the plan

staying at her own expense and she and Miss Strong who was without a

home will in a few days be settled in a little house about a mile and a halt

from us—a hill on the south side of the city called In sung pootche. Close by

is the Korean house where Mr. Gifford held Sunday night service.

1 sometimes receive letters saying that next year the ladies Societies

and C.E.s will be so much more interested in me for then 1 will be at work!

A difficult language, a trying climate, wretched surroundings, horrible

sights, sounds and smells day and night and the loneliness and helplessness

that comes with the thought of being one of such a small number among so

many thousands of heathens are only a few of the things that come into

one’s first year.

Sunday morning after morning prayers with the servants and in the

girl’s school, I go to SS and morning services and sit with the girls and

women on the floor through a long semion in Korean. Many times I am the

only foreigner there. Lately Mr. Gale has been coming over to preach for us.

After a hurried lunch I go to my own Sunday School of foreign children and

I often think how much 1 would like to have some cards and SS papers for

them. We have nice meetings and are now planning for Children’s Day.

Afternoon semion for missionaries and foreigners and then 1 am home

for supper and ready to go to Insanpootche evening service with two of the

school girls and a Korean woman.

Miss Doty said these meetings would have to close since there was no

foreigner to attend, but said 1 might go though she did not urge me to do so

for she thought my day was already too full for one who is not yet

acclimated. The school girls take turns in accompanying me and a small boy
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leads the way with my lantern through dirty, narrow streets where by

extending my hands I ean touch the walls on either side. The first night

there were only a few there, but now both men and women attend well and

we have good meetings.

1 lead the singing and we have a genuine Santa Ana Presbyterian

Church praise service till the people gather and the Korean is ready to

preach. They dearly love to sing, but not a dozen Koreans outside of the

girl’s school can carry a tune to save their lives. It is simply awful. In fact

there is no word in their language which means “music”, but they use the

word for “noise” instead. So they say “will you please begin the noise?”

You all know how much I can sing and I often wonder what Edith

Barrett or the Chaffee girls or anyone who knows anything about music

would do. It might be hard to sing in one’s own language with a woman on

one side singing two bars ahead and one on the other side two or three bars

behind.

At the close of the service the woman, young girls and children crowd

around to thank me for coming and wish me “goodnight” saying that they

hope I may go home safely and sleep in very great peace.

Tuesday afternoon I go back again with a woman Helper and one of

the school girls to woman’s prayer meeting in one of the Korean homes.

Wednesday p.m. we go to homes of the church members for regular

meetings and visit the sick. Wednesday night 1 take the school girls to

Korean prayer meeting in the church which is usually led by Mr. Gale.

Thursday afternoon the church women meet for Bible study and

singing (?) in the little house nearby where the Day School for girls is held.

Thursday night we have foreign prayer meeting, but unless it comes to us

Miss Doty or I seldom attend for we are so far away from the other

foreigners.

Friday I go again with Mrs. Gifford’s Helper and a school girl to

Korean homes. Friday night, language study with Mr. Gale and Saturday

afternoon with Dr. Underwood.

Day school of which I have oversight every morning and every spare

moment put in with my teacher, housekeeping and gardening, company.
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